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LORD CHARLES’ BLUNDERS.
A lengthy article in the Fortnightly 

Review for August deals with “Lord 
Charles Bèresford as Naval Expert” 
with special reference to that gentle- 
mans recent alarmist speeches on the 
condition of the British navy. The 
writer is evidently in close touch with 
naval affairs and understands his sub
ject Perhaps he may be one of the 90 
admirals on the active list, or the 250 
who are, like Beresford, on half pay. 
Whoever he may be. he writes as one 
who appreciates the .work of Sir John 
Fisher as earning him the hostility of 
those who oppose reform jn the navy.
‘ He has scraped thousands of barnacles 
from the fleets and the operation has 
been painful to some, inconvenient to 
many more and an outrage of the feel
ings of every disciple of the old school, 
the school of the wood and sail era.” Sir 
John's naval creed is thus briefly stat
ed:

Sir John Fisher, an officer who is the 
absolute architect of his own career, is 
the moving force and the figurehead of 
the New School—a school which holds 
that every officer must be an engineer; 
that speed has become the weather 
gauge of war; that concentration is the 
essential element of naval power; that 
secrecy of preparation is the talisman-of 
victory; and that the navy exists for 
one purpose and one purpose only—to 
keep the peace by its instant readiness 
for war, and, if the gauge is thrown 
down, to go in and win.

But the writer does not find Sir 
Charles’ motive in assailing the admir
alty to be hostility to Sir John. Lord 
Charles has for many years, whenever 
on half pay and therefore free to speak, 
beer, criticising every admiralty in simi
lar manner. He has never had a seat at 
the Admiralty Board; he is a sailor, not 
an administrator. In 1902 he declared 
that, ‘'under our present system of ad
ministration extravagance is imperative, 
economy is impossible, and efficiency is 
non existent.” And in that year he 
stated in a speech in the London Cham
ber of Commerce, that “He was now 
fifty-six years of age, with one foot in 
the grave, and he had only tactically 
handled three ships for five hours in his 
life, and that was a great deal more 
than some of his brother admirals.” No 
admiral in active employment now can 
make such a charge. In 1902 there were 
11 admirals and 2 commodores at sea in 
command; now there are 20 admirals, 
with one commodore. He declared then 
that “the shooting of the navy was 
shocking."’ Its efficiency in that respect 
has been trebled. He complained that 
the Home fleet was incomplete. It then 
comprised 91 units; now it comprises 
374 units perfectly organized.

Space forbids amplification of the re
futations which the article furnishes to 
Lord Charles’ charges. The evidence is 
overwhelmingly against him, and ex- 

• plains the decision to that effect arrived 
at by the investigating committee of the 
Admiralty. While lie piles up the evi
dence to disprove Lord Charles’ state
ments of naval insufficiency, he has not 
a word of depreciation of Lord Charles 
himself, or of his devotion to_the fleet. 
He regards him as simply out of his ele
ment—beyond his depth—and therefore 
ti e victim of his own error of judgment^ 
And he adds:

Lord Charles Beresford is a sailor of 
whom England is proud. He has behind 
him a distinguished record as a sailor, 
but he has no intimate knoweldge of 
naval administration or organization. 
The nation must put its trust in some
one. It has to choose between Lord 
Charles Beresford on the one hand and 
the group of other admirals who, as 
Lord* of the Admiralty, have been re
sponsible for the organization of the 
“prodigious armada,” complete in all its 
units, which the country has had an op
portunity of inspecting this month. j

THE WHEAT *0UTL00K.

The United States Department of Ag
riculture has issued a bulletin dealing 
with the conditions of the foreign wheat 
crops. In Central Europe they are less 
promising than a month ago. In Ger
many and Austria-Hungary a consider
able decline in this year’s wheat crop is 
expected. The Central European yield 
this year is expected to be 50.000,000 
bushels less than last year’s, when the 
crop was an average one.

The report proceeds to say that west
ern and southwestern Europe arc reap
ing crops much more satisfactory. In 
Great Britain, on an increased acreage, 
the condition of wheat is placed at four 
per cent, above average. In Spain a yield 
is expected sufficient to supply the do
mestic demands. In Italy the crop yield 
generally seem* satisfactory, but the 
quality is poor. An official estimate 
places the probable harvest ten per cent, 
or about fifteen million bushels, above 
last year. The latest official crop report 
of France is unfavorable as regards con
dition, but an average wheat harvest is 
still possible, owing to the increased

In eastern and southeastern Europe 
crop conditions are excellent. In Bul
garia and Servia an abundant harvest is 
promised. Roumania has a smaller area 
of wheat, but a larger yield is looked 
1er. The Russian acreage of winter 
wheat is less than last year, but this 
more than compensated for by the in
creased acreage in spring wheat, the 
yield of which will be large.. The Euro
pean crop on the whole will be the larg
est. since 1906. A favorable monsoon in 
India gives promise of a good season 
there. Seeding in Australia was done 
under good conditions, rain having been 
plentiful. In Argentina there has been 
much drouth, but a good harvest is still 
looked for. Last year Argentina had an 
exportable surplus of only 80,000,000 
bushels, 60,000,000 less than the year be
fore. This was largely due to frost 
damage, and it is confidently expected 
that this year’s crop will be better.

The United States winter wheat crop

is now placed by the Government esti
mate at 432,920,000 bushels. There is a 
large increase in the acreage of spring 
wheat which looks excellent, and it is 
now believed that the United States 
total crop will be the third largest in 
the history of that country.

The Canadian wheat crop, by the 
United States estimates is expected to 
give us an exportable surplus of from 
100,000,000 to 130,000,000 bushels. At 
present, everything points to a world’s 
crop of wheat considerably larger than 
that, of last year. The reduced amount 
of wheat remaining in the farmers’^ 
hands and in storage from la&t year 
would, however, incline to the opinion 
that prices will remain tolerably firm.

be sheer nonsense. How busy the fakirs 
are in sending out false yarns about the 
defence conference!

The Provincial License Department is 
about to make an analysis of a lot of 
samples of so-called “non-intoxicating” 
beer which it has collected. This course 
has been, taken because of the unusual 
exhilaration exhibited by those who in
dulge in these beverages.

A PUBLIC HEALTH ALLY.
** A short time ago one of the great in
surance companies of the United States 
decided that it would be to its interest 
to establish a sanitarium at which to 
treat policy holders who were suffering 
from tuberculosis. To carry out this 
resolution involved the expenditure of 
much money, and necessitated the ob
taining by the company of the approval 
of its scheme by the State insurance de
partment. The. insurance superintendent 
has- for the time being blocked the 
scheme by discovering some technicality 
which will prevent the company spending 
the money for such a purpose.

This is greatly to be regretted. The 
length of the life of its policy holders— 
the pushing off to the latest possible 
period the time when the policy becomes 
a claim by death—is essentially a busi
ness consideration, the wisdom or folly 
of the course to be adopted depending 
upon the success of the scheme. If poli
cy holders’ lives, in the premium-paying 
period, could be lengthened by the sani
tarium treatment so that more money 
would be received in premiums than 
would be spent in lengthening them, the 
result would tfie profitable. Even were 
all the premium fund after the patients 
entered the sanitarium eaten up in ex
pense, the interest accumulating from 
the premiums paid earlier would yield a 
profit to the company. The very fact 
that, shrewd insurance men are seriously 
considering this matter is a circumstance 
of no little importance.

The New York Medical Record, speak
ing of this move on the part of the in
surance men, says;

The influence of life insurance com
panies in uplifting the general health 
and mode of living has existed as a si
lent force from the very beginning of the 
inauguration of this institution. Count
less have l>ecn those individuals who 
first learned of some existing defect, dis
ease or pathological tendency through 
the examination made when they ap
plied for life insurance. How incalcula
ble, therefore, must have been the ef
forts made to eradicate these defects 
and cheek these tendencies which the ap
plicants were impelled to make in order 
to qualify for a subsequent examination. 
The arresting of injurious habits of ex
cessive indulgence in alcohol or tobacco, 
the avoidance of overwork, particularly 
the relaxing of the severe tension of" bus
iness activities during and shortly after 
middle life, are familiar examples of 
some of the wholesome influences that 
life insurance examinations have cre-

The era of preventive medicine has 
barely dawned. Statesmen are beginning 
to open their eyes to the vast import
ance of conserving the health of the na
tion in order to insure its civic integrity 
and permanence. The industrial world is 
not only no longer unwillingly yielding 
to wise laws designed to safeguard the 
health of the, laboring elasess, but is ac
tually initiating, of its own volition, 
measures for improving the physical wel
fare and therefore indirectly the indus
trial efficiency of the workers. The edu
cational authorities are beginning to 
focus their attention upon the bodily 
health of the child, for without this all 
efforts at mental training are worse 
than useless. The insurance interests, 
which have become an-integral and in
dispensable part in their modern machin
ery of society, are merely falling fa line 
with this universal tendency.

The Transvaal output of gold in June 
-wus $12,758,103. and the total for 1909 
will probably exceed $150,000,000, ap
proximately, 35 per cent, of the world's 
total. This stream of gold is increasing 
in volume yearly. British South Africa 
is a country of great richness.

If a great fire disaster should fall 
upon this city because of criminal alder- 
njanic neglect in not providing water
works capacity, how much would the T. 
J. Stewarts, the Dr. Hopkinses and the 
Aid. Wrights of the delay-in-the-Hydro- 
interest party contribute to make good 
the loss?

ban transportation, why not all other 
forms? If heat, and light and power, 
why not ice-making, cooking, and the 
providing of food? The Star’s proposi
tion involves an absurdity. The Liberal 
idea that the people of the country shall 
do the business of the country and the 
Government shall regulate them in their 
operations, is very far from being obso
lete, even if Mr. W. F. Maclean may 
boast of dragging the Toornto Telegram 
and Star at the chariot wheels of muni
cipal ownership.

Judge Kimball, of Washington, has a 
“third degree” of his own. It is applied 
in open court, and is no less than an 
electric searchlight which is turned on 
the prisoner or witness while he is being 
interrogated, it js said to be helpful bo 
revealing the truth. Well, the prayer of 
Ajax'was for light.

The New^York Milk Committee reports 
that 1,773 babiee have been taking milk 
from the seven clean milk depots under 
its care. Of these 1,207 were regularly 
under the supervision of the committee's 
doctors or nurses. That is good work. 
The Hamilton Milk Commission thus 
early in its career is supplying clean 
milk to over 100 infants regularly.

Militarism has been an issue in Brazil 
of late, and Marshal Hermes da Fonseca 
was the standard bearer of the military 
party. His boom for the Presidency 
has collapsed. The Brazilians as a peo
ple regard militarism with disfavor, and 
a military President is regarded as a 
menace to their civil liberties. Th? Dep
uties who signed a manifesto in Fon
seca’s favor are now on the repentano

The verdict of the jury in the case of 
Miss Andrews places the blame for the 
wretched condition of affairs as to fire 
protection at Toronto Island on the city 
of Toronto and the Ferry Company. It 
was put in eyidence that pressure and 
appliances were utterly insufficient. To
ronto Council has been too busy “root
ing" for the Hydro scheme to give pro
per attention to such trivial duties as 
fire protection and clean water supply.

In one-tenth of the essays presented 
by the class of 250 in polbtcal economy 
at Yale there was not one misspelled 
word. The average number of misspell
ings per student in the class was seven. 
There were 443 words in which errors 
were made. Most of the blunders were 
made in spelling words of frequent use. 
Prof. Bailey regrets that spelling is not 
given "tiie position of prominence that it 
held in the schools fifty years ago.” He 
wants to see the old “spelling bee” re
established.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
,<ome of the southern States are agi

tating for compulsory education. Some 
day the Manitoba Tory Government may 
take the matter up.

Justice in the case of Dhingra, 0*® a8' 
sassin of Sir W. Curzon-Wyllie, did not 
move with leaden feet. Decently and in 
order, British law has in his case been 
vindicated. It is satisfactory to know 
that the crime of the fanatic is depre
cated by the Indians generally, by none 
more than by his own father and fam
ily. In connection with the deplorable 
event, Keir Hardie has been subject to 
much not altogether undeserved criti
cism. It is to be hoped that he, and 
others, will l>e more careful in future in 
appealing to passions and prejudices 
which they cannot control.

Now Billy Maclean is out in defence 
of city government by commission. 
What! Is he about to desert his muni
cipal ownership council?

What? Hotelmen squeal at Tory as
sessments? Never! Whitney would not 
allow the bosses to put on the screws, 
would lie? Well, well! Drill, ye ter
riers,, drill!

Stay with it, Engineer Macallum. The 
meter system will come by and by, and 
your idea of making people pay accord
ing to the service which is furnished and 
used by them is the right one.

The Ross rifle knockers are just about 
ready to turn their hammers^against the 
1). R. A., so great is their disappoint
ment at it for not barring that arm, 
after they had announced that it would.

Hit or miss, the man who shoots at 
another shouold be severely punished. 
A would-be criminal should not be al
lowed to profit by the accident of a bad 
aim. Kill the pistol or knife carrying 
lia bit.

Before. we go into purchasing parks 
for the Beach Kings, let us see that our 
own people are supplied with parks and 
playgrounds, pavements, sewers and am 
pie water service. Charity begins at

The C. P. R. is determined that there 
shall not be any of the disorder on this 
year’s harvest excursions that was com
plained of last year, and a strong force 
of special constables will go with each 
train to ensure good order and comfort.

Those sensational stories cabled to 
Canada to the effect that Canada and 
Australia were combining at the de 
fence conference "to meet the Japanese 
peril/’ are authoritatively declared to

In the meantime there is delay in 
the settlement of Canada’s share in the 
Imperial defence scheme. Australia 
again leads the way. as was the case 

I ill the offer of the Dreadnoughts. 
What can be the matter?—Spectator.

Nothing, sonny; nothing is the mat
ter, as you are well aware. Your ef
fort at pretence of thinking that there 

is extremely silly and deceives no
body. Australia has just backed up on 
her offer of Deadnoughts, being convinc 
ed that it was unwise, and that the Can
adian plan of working with the Imperial 
Government on an organized scheme 
with a definite purpose, is the best. Can
ada has not had any backing up to do. 
Try again.

Our Exchanges

Scrap Book Poetry

A HEAD CENTRE.
(Brantford Courier.)

Hamilton is still retaining its reputa
tion as Ontario’s crime centre.

GIVE US THE FIGURES. 
(Toronto News.)

In theory free trade provides work for 
all, but the unemployed army is great
est in free trade Britain.

A STEADY JOB.
(Boston Transcript.)

Caller—Snip & Co. have employed me 
to collect the bill you owe them.

Owens—You are to be congratulated, 
sir, on securing a permanent position.

A BIT DISCOURAGING.
(Kansas City Star.)

A young man in Pratt said to the di
vine object of his adoration: “Do you 
think your father would object to me 
marrying you?” She replied: “I don’t 
know-. If* he’s anything like me he 
would.”

THE FACE OF FATE.
(New York Sun.)

The destiny that shapes our ends gave 
a hollow laugh.

“What’s the use of my being on the 
job with the present coiffures?” it snort
ed.

Herewith it realized its helplessness.

HE IS NO FOOL.
(Kingston Standard, Tory.)

The Liberal cause in England seems 
to lie steadily gaining in strength. The 
Englishman is no fool. He is not anx
ious to tax his necessaries of life, as he 
would have to do under the Chamberlain 
so-called “protective” policy.

BY THE FORELOCK.
(Cleveland Leader.)

“I’m going to be married next week, 
old man. Congratulate me?”

“Why, I didn't know you were en- 
gaged."

“1 wasn’t till somebody told me where 
a young couple could get a fine cook 
cheap. And I hated to miss the oppor-

WALKLNG ON THE GRASS.
(Kingston Whig.)

Wherever one wanders these days he 
is confronted with the sign, “Keep off 
the grass." Qn,school and church pro
perty this w ,particularly noticeable. It 
is more—it is( obnoxious. What is the 
grass for? To be looked at, or to be 
enjoyed? What harm comes from walk
ing on it. so long as this walking is not 
along a given line and so apt to produce 
a foot-worn course?

ADVICE TO YOUTH.
(Toronto Star.)

The youth who buys pleasures he can 
not afford—for which he should have 
waited—and gets into debt, must either 
be one who is capable of much selt-de 
niai during a period of retrenchment, or 
he atrtacts to himself little devils ot 
the air who tempt him into trying tricks 
and dodges to get what he needs, and it 
he begins that he starts in a slippery

Queer, isn’t it? that the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission should be attacked for 
oluntarily agreeing to settle right-of- 

way disputes with farmers by, arbitra
tion?—Hamilton Herald.

What is the object of this falsehood? 
The Commission was not “attacked” 
for voluntarily agreeing to such arbitra
tion, and the organ knows that. It was 
very properly severely censured for seek- 
ing to coerce the farmers by serving on 
them notices intimating that it had a 
legal power which it knew that it had not. 
The editor of the Canada Law Journal 
asks: “Would it be too strong language 
to. call this a false and fraudulent no
tice?” and suggests that the claim was 
made “to mislead and deceive" the farm
ers on whom the notices were served. 
It is that sort of -thing for which the 
Commission is properly censured.

The Toronto Star indignantly resents 
the idea that it is tainted with Social
ism. Its defence being interpreted ap
pears to mean that it is only devoted 
to a campaign of turning over to muni
cipal ownership and operation such 
things as are “practicable.” It grudg
ingly admits that capital is legitimately 
invested when one man holds a mort
gage on the farm of another; but if its 
defence means anything, it is a denial 
that "light, heat, power and urban 
transportation’ are matters for the in
vestirent of private capital. And if ur-

TOO CHEAP.
(London Free Press.)

The Government offers islands at $10 
per acre, the purchaser to pay for sur
veying. Cottages are built at a reason
able figure, and while the cottager is 
able reàdily to imagine himself far re
moved from civilization, he is neverthe 
less in close touch. That there should 
be in such easy proximity the many re
sorts of the great lakes, of the Georgian 
Bay and of the lesser lakes is cause for 
congratulation in this midsummer sea
son, since there appears to be an ever 
increasing number who may avail them
selves of them to renew their strength.

DOCTORS STRIKE.
(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)

In Germany there is a doctors’ union 
and it has gone on strike. The grievance 
is the existence of what are called "sick 
clubs,” that is, clubs which hire doctors 
by the year, on yearly salaries, regard 
less of the service rendered. Under Prus
sian law membership in “sick clubs' 
compulsory to all working men who 
earn less than $500 a year. In addition 
there are voluntary “sick clubs” and in 
consequence of the growth of these or
ganizations many of the doctors find 
their fees disappearing, giving'place to 
small yearly salaries. The working man 
pays about $1.25 a year or about $4 for 
his family, no matter how many calls 
the physician may make. The work is 
done by contract. It is against the con
tract system that the doctors’ union is 
rebelling. The system prevails to some 
extent in this country, in connection 
with lodge and sick lienefit work.

WANT NEW* ROSS ÜlFLE.

Montreal Kilties Will Not Otherwise
Compete in D. R. A. Match.

Montreal, Aug. 17—The Royal High 
landers, of Montreal, will not be repre
sented at the Dominion Rifle Associa 
tion matches unless the Government is
sue's the Ross Rifle mark II. to them. 
The reason that they demand nn issue 
of the new Ross rifle is that other regi 
ments in Canada have received them 
from the Government. They «instance 
the 8th Royal Rifles, of Quebec, who 
were armed with them at the P. Q. R. A. 
matches last week, when they won ev 

■erything in sight. Next to them in wifi 
nings came the Victoria Rifles, of Mont
real. who all used Ross rifles, having 
purchased them out of their own pock 
ets. The Highlanders refuse to do that, 
as the 8th, and at least one Maritime 
Province, regiment, have had a Govern 
ment issue. They have laid the matter 
before the Department of Militia, and 
arc awaiting a response before sending 
in their entries to the D. R. A.

“Before a man is 30 he falls in love 
with every pretty girl he looks at.” 
“Yes, and after he is 30 he falls in love 
with every pretty girl that looks at 

iiim.”—Bosto nTranscript.

WHY MOSQUITOES STING.
(A Mohammedan Legend.)

When Suleiman the Glorious was judge 
of mortal kind.

The frail mosquitoes brought to Rim a 
charge against the Wind:

“0 mighty kingl whene'er we hold our 
harmless dance,” said they,

“The Wind comes down from Scanderoon 
and sweeps us all away!”

Then Suleiman the Glorious gave word 
to sky and sea:

“Oh, bid the gipsy Wind appear to con
trovert the plea!”

Across the hills, across the waves, across 
the deserts blown.

The Wind came down from Scanderoon 
to plead before the throne.

The Wind came down "from Scanderoon 
and bent the cedar mast;

The frail Mosquitoes whirled away like 
chaff upon the nlast.

Again they strove to urge their suit be
fore the palace bar;

Again the throng, like thistledown, was 
scattered wide and far.

Once more in mighty Suleiman theÿ 
plied the gauzy wing; ^

“Behold," the spiteful chorus jeered, 
“the justice of the king!

The King of Men protects by craft the 
Wind who grieves us sore:

The Sons of Men shall pay the fine— 
and pay it o’er and o'er!”

And since that long-remembered day, the 
shrewd, revengeful clan

With treble shrill and poisoned drill 
have wreaked their wrath on 
Man.

— Arthur Guiterman In St. Nicholas.

FREE SHOW.

Clinton Horae Did Some Circua 
Stunla at Beamaville.

Beamsville. Aug. 18—(Special.)— A 
horse will cut up some queer antics at 
times and do stunts exceedingly out of 
the ordinary. The animal owned by 
Mr. Francis Jones, of Clinton, did one 
of these circus tricks in town last even
ing. From the front of the postoffice, 
carrying a fair-sized weight attached to 
his bit, the animal dashed off. On On
tario street he scampered madly be
tween a tree and the corner of a shed, 
the buggy rattling like a gun carriage 
in an artillery drive. How the vehicle 
managed to scrape through the narrow 
space without a splinter being taken 
off was a wonder to the bystanders. 
The animal then took to Mr. J. J. 
Bradt’s verandah and swept down the 
full length of it. carrying away four 
supports as clean as a whistle, till 
stopped by a wire fence at the end.

HYDRO ELECTRIC.
Fight Over the Power Contract Not 

Yet Ended.

London, Ont., Aug. 17.—Though the 
..Council last night vojed down the, peti
tion presented by J. M. McEvoy, K. C., 
on behalf of certain citizens asking the 
Governor-General in Council to disallow 
the Hydro-Electric legislation, the mat
ter will not be dropped. Other petitions 
will be framed and forwarded to the 
Governor-General. Mr. McEvoy says the 
fight has just commenced, and the peo
ple of London will yet be given an op
portunity of declaring their views on 
the contract as it stands to-day. not as 
it was supposed to lie some mortths ago. 
Aid. J. H. A. Beattie, who is a pro
nounced Conservative, said during the 
discussion on the matter at last night's 
meeting that the Whitney Government 
had robbed the people of rights secured 
under the Magna Charta hv making it 
impossible for those who are injured by 
the Niagara power project to seek re-

Lots of things go without saying, 
but a talkative woman isn’t one of 
them.

Thursday 
Aug 19, *09 SHEAS MAY MANTQR

Patterns All IQo

Our Summer Clearing Sale
Wash Goods Sale—Thursday Specials

Most beautiful qualities of Organdies and French Lawn», for kimonos 
and dressing jacket», elegant designs an<l cqjore.

20c Muslins for 7%c 25c Muslins for 10c /
30c, Muslins for I2%c 40c Muslins for 16c

Finest Cotton Voiles in beautiful designs and correct coloring, also 
some very fine French Muslins, all to be cleared out.

40c Voiles for 16c 60c Voiles for 19c

Cotton Hosiery to be Cleared
Women’s Fancy Cotton Hose in plain and fancy colors, all the sizes ; 

worth 25 and 29c, Thursday per pair........................... ................ . 17V*o

Men's Balbriggan Underwear
A clean up of oddments in Men’s Balbriggan RHirts and Dra-wens, 

Spring Needle, Zimm Knit and French make, only odd sizes.
60c Garments for 29c 36c Garment* for 19c

See This Space To-morrow—Notice of 2 
o'Clock Sale—Blouses This Time.

Thursday Will Be Table Linen Day
Mill Ends of Table LinenImperfect Table Cloths, border all 

round, pure flax and splendid pat
terns, on sale as follows:

$2.60 Cloths for $1.29 
$3.00 Cloths for $176 
$3.50 Cloths for $1.95 
$4.00 Cloths for $2.50 
$6.00 Cloths for $3.75 

Samples odd lines of Table Nap
kins will be cleared at these prices: 
$4.00 for $2.95, $5.00 for $3.75, $4.50
for $3.50, $6.00 for.................$4.50

$1.50 Table Napkins for .... 95c

Nearly 1,000 yards of mill ends ot 
Table Damask, in the most beautiful 
designs, all widths and all lengths, 
50, 75c and $1.00 quality to clear at
........................................................29c

Pure Linen Buck Towels on Sele
All real Shea quality and perfect 

goods, pure flax, large size, 26c tor
I8c, 20c for................................. 16c,

20c Turkish Towels for .... 12%c

Women’s Waists-A Big Clearance
The biggest Waist bargains ever offered in Canada are now on sale 

in the Shea store. New goods are brought down every day and put. on 
the different bargain tables. No matter how good they were yesterday, 
they are likely to be better to-morrow. Just look at them, on every day.

$1.60 Waists for 76c $2.00 Waists for 98c
$2.60 and $3 Waists for $1.49 $3.00 and $3.60 Waists for $1.96

Men’s Mercerized Handkerchiefs 10c
Men's Fancy Mercerized or excelda Handkerchiefs, with all the new 

fancy colored borders; the kind you pay 15c or 2 for 25c for, on sale at,
each................................................................................................................. 10o

Men's Fancv Colored Border Linen Handkerchiefs, 29c. for .... 15c

DEEP CRACKS 
FROM ECZEMA

Could Lay Slate-Pencil' in One- 
Hands in Dreadful State—Dis
ease Defied Remedies and Pre
scriptions—Suffered Seven Years.

FOUND A PERMANENT 
CURE IN CUTICURA

" I had eczema on my hands for about 
seven years and during that time I had 

used several so-called 
remedies, together with 
physicians’ and drug
gists' prescriptions. The 
disease was so bad on 
my hands that I could 
lay a slate-pencil in one 
of the cracks and a rule 
placed across the hand 
would not touch the

„ pencil. I used ----- ,
i/ ———, —— Skin Lotion.
/ --------- Remedy and

others externally but I 
did not use any internal remedy, and 
while some gave partial relief, none re
lieved as much as did the first box of 
Cuticura Ointment. I made a purchase 
of Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
my hands wore perfectly cured after two 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment and one 
cake of soap were used. I now keep 
them on hand for sunburn, etc., and lise 
Cuticura Soap for shaving. I could write 
a great deal paore in reference to my 
cure but do not want to take more of
Sur time. William H. Dean, Newark. 

d„ Mar. 28, 1907.”

CHILD SUFFERED
With Sores on Legs. Cured In 

Two Weeks by Cuticura.
-My little daughter Buffered with 

eoros on her legs all last summer. Her 
feet were sore, too, and ehe couldnt 
wear her shoes. I think she was poisoned 
by running through weeds but the doc
tor said it was eczema. I tried several 
remedies but failed to find a cure. Then 
I sent for Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 
Ointment which cured her in two weeks. 
I find Cuticura the beet I ever tned for 
any kind of sore and I hope I shall never 
be without it. Mrs. Gertie Laughlin. 
Ivydale, W. Va., Apr. 25, 1907.”

Complete External and Internal Treatment 
tor Every Huibor of Infante, Children, and Adults 
•onetste of Cuticura Soap to Cleanse the Skin, 
Cuticura Ointment to Heal the jjkln. and Ceti- 
cura Reçoivent (or In the form ol Chocolate Coated 

vial* oi SO) to .Purify the Blood. Bold 
ut the ^workL ^JPoUer^ Drug A Chem.

HYDRO FIGHT.

In London it ia Said it Has Juat 
Begun.

Up in Londo'n it is said the real fight 
against the injustices imposed on the peo
ple by the Hydro-Electric legislation is 
just beginning. Tnc Advertiser says:

“The petition presented by Mr. J. M. 
McEvoy, asking thé council to request 
the Governor-General-in-Council to dis
allow the Hydro-Electric legislation, will 
be reinforced by other petitions, and 
will be forwarded as soon as possible to 
the Governor-General. Mr. McEvoy 
states that the fight has just commenc
ed, and that by no means has he given 
up hope, that the people of London will 
yet be given an opportunity of declar
ing their views on the contract as it 
stands to-day, not as it was supposed 
to be some months ago.”

Concerning the fight in Gainsboro, 
the Welland Tribune save:

“We are informed that the township 
of Gainsboro council was asked for an 
injunction to prevent the Hydro-Elec
tric power line from taking possession 
of the highways of the township. This 
will bring the question of the legal 
rights of the parties definitely before 
the courts for adjudication.”

BULL ATTACKS CAR.
Tried to Enter Veitibule, But Was 

Thrown Into Ditch.

Brantford, Aug. 17.—Yesterday after
noon a very peculiar accident happened , 
on the Grand Valley Railway. The sup
erintendent was at the motor of one of 
the large ears. When a considerable 
distance out of the city he noticed a 
large bull standing beside the track pre
paring to make a charge at the car. It 
made the charge all right, hut it was 
at the driver and not at the car.

The car slacked up so as not to hurt 
the animal, but instead of letting the 
car pass quietly the bull made n jump 
for the steps and managed to get its 
head and shoulders inside the door. In 
doing so it smashed one of its horns 
off against the iron railing. The horn 
went through the glass window and 
struck a lady who was sitting in the 
end of the ear./

The motorman. in the meantime, hail 
jumped out and was standing on the 
fender looking for a place to land. The 
bull had tumbled backward and was 
lying in the ditch in a dazed condition.

The people on the car all rushed to 
the front to see what had become of the 
motorman. and one lady in the bunch 
fainted, thinking he had been killed. fn 
a few minutes the motorman was in his 
place and the scared passengers in their 
scats, the former being none the worse 
Tor his experience.

Revising Catholic Bible.
(N. Y. Sun.)

It is well known that throughout 
Catholic Christendom since the time of 
Gregory the Great the authorized ver
sion of the scriptures has been the Vul
gate, or Latin translation of the Old 
and the New# Testaments, originally 
made by St. Jerome near the close of 
the foùrth centurX of our era. The 
edition of this version._ which is now 
sanctioned, is the Clementine, published 
in 1593, after a revision had occupied 
forty years. It was hoped that a good 
deal of aid might be derived from this 
latest form of the Vulgate at. the time 
when a revision of the King James ver
sion of the scriptures, authorized to be 
used in the Church of England, was 
undertaken by English and American 
scholars. A disappointment, however, 
was experienced, as even the Clemen
tine text of the Vulgate was found to be 
corrupt or untrustworthy.

Taking cognizance of the imperfec
tions of the Catholic Bible the present 
Pope determined to correct them. In 
May, 1907, he committed the task of
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revising the Vulgate to the Order of the 
Benedictines, and to that end a commis
sion was appointed with Abbot Gasquet, 
president of the English Benedictine-, 
at its head. The object of the commis
sion, according to - the Pope's definite 
instructions, is to ascertain and restore 
gs far as possible the original text of 
St. .Jerome's £#atin translation. Hoxv 
far St. Jerome's translation itself repre
sents the Hebrew or Greek original* is 
another question, which may lx* a sub
ject for future criticism and another 
commission. For the moment the task 
is its accurate reproduction.

The Idiffieulties to be dealt with will 
lx* appreciated when we recall those 
which had to lie surmounted even fif
teen centuries ago. When Pope Dema- 
sus employed Jerome to revise the Latin 
Bible there was already a confusion of 
rival versions, conspicuous among which 
was the so-called “itala." Jerome, how
ever, had advantages xvhieh are not 
possessed to-day. He could compare 
dozens of ancient texts for one that is 
now in existence. Then, again, he had 
before him the “Hezaplar” of Origen, 
which represented not only the Septua- 
gint in a state to which we can never 
hope to restore it, but the literal Greek 
translations of Aquila. Theodotion and 
Symmachus, of which we have only 
fragments. It is further to be noted 
that scarcely had Jerome’s translation 
been completed than it began itself to 
fall into corruption, because it was re
ceived with scant favor by people ac
customed to the old versions, especially 
in the liturgy, and at the most it was 
current side by side with the more 
familiar "Itala” until • Gregory the 
Great intervened and ordered Jerome's 
translation to be generally used except 
in the Psalter. Nor was it until 1593 
that an “authentic" version of the Vul
gate was published by Clement VIII.

There is no doubt that the revising of 
the Clementine text of the Vulgate is 
now being conducted on the most 
modern and scientific lines. An exhaus
tive investigation is making through all 
the libraries of Europe in the hope of 
finding hitherto unrecognized manu
script copies of the Vulgate. A special 
commission has been organized to ex
amine the libraries and cathedral ar
chives of Spain in search of fresh ma
terial. Spain is thought to offer a 
promising field for such discoveries, 
since, having been outside Charlemange's 
authority, it was not subjected, as were 
other Catholic countries, to the influ
ence of the Alenin version, which else
where in the ninth century superseded 
all other versions of Jerome’s transla
tion. It is impossible to say what 
treasures may not still lie hidden in 
the churches and "monasteries of Spain.

A Lady Explorer.
Wife went on an exploring trip j 

Through huhby’s vest. !
It seems she found a poker chip.

You know the rest.
A lecture followed; take my tip,

One of her best.

Explorers all explore, you know;
As well they may.

Secure their data, which they stow 
In neat array.

And then a-lecturing they go. ' 
It is their way. i ~Tj

j "l wish you would give my clearks » 
! talk on salesmanship," said the retail 
I dealer. "Better let ’em watch me sell

ing you a big bilj,” suggested the trav- 
| elling salesman.—Washington Herald.


